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When Beaming Books first started, we dreamed of publishing books that make kids 
smile, books that give them the confidence to let every part of who they are shine 
through, books that help them grow to be the people they’re meant to be. Books, in 
short, that help kids thrive.

Today, I’m pleased to be looking at a season of books fulfilling that aspiration. 
Focusing on books that help kids thrive socially, emotionally, and spiritually has in 
some ways expanded our horizons as an imprint—in others, brought us greater focus 
than ever before.

This season, helping kids thrive includes a handful of books celebrating the power 
of loving friendships and family relationships, from the bonds between parents and 
children in Della Ross Ferreri’s Precious Baby, to friendships in Joanna Rowland’s 
comforting Stay Through the Storm and Tim McGlen’s fable-like Antonino’s Impossible 
Dream. It includes books about the importance of empathy and kindness, from Amy 
Webb’s meditation on disability and difference in When Charley Met Emma to Jennifer 
Grant’s exploration of ethics and community in Maybe I Can Love My Neighbor Too. It 
also includes a continued commitment to high-quality religious books, with titles like 
Rebecca Ninke’s gently humorous There’s No Wrong Way to Pray, Caryn Rivadeneira’s 
stories of Bible girl-power in Gritty and Graceful, and Joyce Ellis’s gorgeous retelling 
of the biblical creation story in The Fabulous World That God Made. Each book is 
accompanied by beautiful illustrations that will light up the imagination.

From friendship to empathy and community, from general market titles about universal 
human values to religious books written from a Christian perspective, we believe these 
are books that fulfill our goal of helping kids thrive. Working with talented authors 
and illustrators who care deeply about children and want to empower them as they 
grow is truly the privilege of a lifetime. It’s what keeps us coming to the office every 
morning to do this deeply meaningful work. We’re proud to share the results of that 
work with you—and eager for children and families to begin enjoying and benefiting 
from these excellent titles.

Happy reading!

Andrew DeYoung

Editorial Director

Beaming Books

WELCOME
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Interior Sample: Also Available:

A girl tosses me a shovel and pail.
Then we build the most elegant castle
and dig a moat around it.
We decorate it with royal flags
made of sticks and seeds and leaves.

“That was kind of that girl,” 
Mama says, when we’re 
walking back home.

“I liked seeing how she loved her neighbor . . .
and the neighbor this time was you!”

Sharing toys with a new friend is a way to show love.
Maybe I can love my neighbor too.

Publication 5/14/2019
978-1-5064-5201-2
Hardcover 8.5” x 11”
32 pages
Ages 5-8
$16.99
Children’s/Religious

Publication 2/21/2017
978-1-5064-2189-6

Maybe I Can Love My Neighbor 
Too
Jennifer Grant
Illustrated by Benjamin Schipper 

In this follow-up to the award-winning Maybe God Is 
Like That Too, a young girl wonders how to be a good 
neighbor to the dozens of people in her apartment 
building, the people on the street, and the other kids at 
the park. With help from her mama, the girl discovers 
that all it takes is a little kindness and creativity to show 
love to neighbors near and far.

Jennifer Grant is a writer, editor and speaker living in 
the Chicago area with her husband, four children, and 
two rescue dogs.

Benjamin Schipper lives in Greenville, South Carolina 
with his wife, Karen, and their little black dog, Willow.

Marketing plans:

• National print and online publicity
• Co-op advertising
• Church outreach

Picture Books
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Interior Sample: Also Available:

I am Miriam
Pharaoh, the King of Egypt, wanted 
to kill all Hebrew babies. We were 
Hebrew. So my mom and I floated 
my baby brother Moses down the 
river, praying God would protect 
him. When Pharaoh’s daughter 
found Moses, my stomach 
dropped. But the princess picked 
him up and cradled him. I told 
the princess my mom could be 
Moses’ nanny. The princess agreed! 
Because of what I did, Moses grew 
up to free our people from slavery. 
I led alongside him and wrote 
songs of praise.

God did great things for me—and I 
did great things for God.

VERSE: “Then [Miriam] asked 
Pharaoh’s daughter, “Shall I go and 
get one of the Hebrew women to 
nurse the baby for you?” “Yes, go,” 

she answered.

—Exodus 2:7-8

Publication 3/5/2019
978-1-5064-5206-7
Hardcover 9.25” x 9.25” 
32 pages
Ages 5-8
$16.99
Children’s/Religious 

Gritty and Graceful
15 Inspiring Women of the Bible
Caryn Rivadeneira
Illustrated by Sonya Abby Soekarno

God gave girls grit and grace. From the very beginning, 
God looked to girls and women to teach, to lead, to 
love, and to change the world. We know this because 
we can read their stories in the Bible. 

From Eve to Mary and everyone in between, the Bible 
is full of gritty and graceful women who faced tough 
circumstances with courage, toughness, intelligence, 
and faith.

This companion to Caryn Rivadeneira’s critically 
acclaimed Grit and Grace: Heroic Women of the 
Bible combines exciting storytelling with the vivid 
illustrations of Sonya Abby Soekarno to bring the 
stories of these biblical women to life. Gritty and 
Graceful: 15 Inspiring Women of the Bible will inspire 
the gritty and graceful girls in your life to imagine their 
place in God’s story, how they can make a difference in 
the world, and do great things for God.

Caryn Rivadeneira has written books for both children 
and adults. She lives in the near-west suburbs of 
Chicago with her husband, three kids, and one rescued 
pit bull.

Sonya Abby Soekamo is an illustrator and visual 
devleopment artist currently based in San Francisco.Marketing plans:

• National print and online publicity
• Co-op advertising
• Church outreach 
• Outreach to Mothers of Preschoolers, Int.

Publication 8/15/2017
978-1-5064-2495-8

Picture Books
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Interior Sample:

Publication 3/12/2019
978-1-5064-4872-5
Hardcover 8.75” x 10.25” 
32 pages
Ages 3-5
$16.99
Children’s/Fiction 

When Charley Met Emma
Amy Webb
Illustrated by Merrilee Liddiard

When Charley goes to the playground and sees Emma, 
a girl with limb differences who gets around in a 
wheelchair, he doesn’t know how to react at first. But 
after he and Emma start talking, he learns that different 
isn’t bad, sad, or strange—different is just different, 
and different is great! This delightful book will help kids 
think about disability, kindness, and how to behave 
when they meet someone who is different from them.

Amy Webb is an artist, writer, and blogger. She lives in 
Cincinnatio, Ohio with her husband and three beautiful 
daughters. 

Merrilee Liddiard is known for her love of kids’ design, 
toys, and DIY crafts. When not drawing or creating 
things for her three children, Merrilee loves to travel, 
wander museums, sew, thrift, read, and nap.

Marketing plans:

• National print and online publicity
• Co-op advertising
• Cross-promotion with special interest groups 

Picture Book
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Interior Sample:

Love is thinking of those who are far away.

Calling Grandma to say “Happy Birthday!”

And sending her a card signed with X’s and O’s.

Publication 1/8/2019
978-1-5064-5208-1
Hardcover 10” x 10” 
32 pages
Ages 5-8
$16.99
Children’s/Fiction 

Love Is
Karine-Marie Amiot
Illustrated by Madeleine Brunelet 

Opening our hearts to a new friend. Comforting each 
other when we’re sad. Forgiving each other. Playing for 
hours with friends. Including someone who feels lonely. 
Love is all of these things, and more! This book will help 
children understand what love means and remind all 
readers that we were meant to love and be loved in 
return.

A perfect gift for Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s 
Day, Grandparents’ Day, birthdays—or any occasion 
where you want to tell someone, “I love you!”

Karine-Marie Amiot begins writing as soon as her eight 
children leave for school in the morning. She is the 
author of dozens of children’s books. She currently lives 
in Versailles, France.

Madeleine Brunelet has illustrated dozens of books, 
including the French classics The Little Red Hen and 
Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp.

Marketing plans:

• National print and online publicity
• Co-op advertising
• Valentine’s Day/gift book promotion 

Picture Book
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Interior Sample:

Publication 4/30/2019
978-1-5064-4933-3
Hardcover 8.75” x 10.25” 
32 pages
Ages 4-8
$17.99
Children’s/Fiction 

Antonino’s Impossible Dream
Tim McGlen
Illustrated by Sophia Touliatou

Winner of the Beaming Books Picture Book Writing 
Contest! 
Antonino is a young artist who dreams of painting a 
masterpiece, an impossible dream he calls “Friend.” 
When he gets stuck, inspiration comes from an 
unexpected place.

A dreamlike fable about the power of friendship and 
imagination, Antonino’s Impossible Dream is a children’s 
story told in timeless style by author Tim McGlen, with 
captivating illustrations by Sophia Touliatou.

Tim McGlen is a former advertising copywriter who 
currently directs an upper-elementary Montessori 
classroom in Florida. 

Sophia Touliatou has studied Graphic Design and works 
as an illustrator, doing mostly children’s books, many of 
which have received merits and awards. You can find 
her work in Greece, France, Italy, Germany, Spain, the 
United States, and other countries around the world.

Marketing plans:

• National print and online publicity
• Co-op advertising

Picture Book
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W       hen day is done and night is nigh

It’s time we say a soft good-bye

To friends afar and friends nearby.

We sleep when day is done.

28 29

Publication 2/12/2019
978-1-5064-4772-8
Hardcover 9” x 9” 
32 pages
Ages 3-5
$16.99
Children’s/Fiction 

When Day is Done
Natalee Creech
Illustrated by Robert Dunn

The sun is setting and it’s almost night. Children from 
various families say goodnight to friends—including the 
sun, trees, and flowers—and move inside to complete 
their bedtime routines. With vivid imagery and child-
friendly poetry, each verse ends with the simple refrain, 
“We sleep when day is done.” When Day Is Done is a 
soothing bedtime book, perfect for calming down after 
a busy day. 

Natalee Creech lives in Oklahoma with her family, 
where she is living out her dream of working in a library 
and writing children’s books. 

Robert Dunn is a Scottish illustrator specializing in 
editorial, children’s, and picture book illustration.

Marketing plans:

• National print and online publicity
• Co-op advertising

Interior Sample:

Picture Book
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Like a hive 
surrounds a bee,

God’s protection 
covers me.

Publication 5/21/2019
978-1-5064-4856-5
Hardcover 8” x 8” 
32 pages
Ages 3-5
$15.99
Children’s/Religious

God’s Protection Covers Me
Amy Houts
Illustrated by David Creighton-Pester

This lively picture book follows a young boy around a 
farm as he observes different animals and compares 
their protective shelters to God’s protection. The 
rhyming text is accompanied by bold, playful 
illustrations that tell their own story of God’s protection 
as a rain storm causes the boy to seek shelter of his 
own. God’s Protection Covers Me is a charming book 
for young children that demonstrates God’s constant 
care.

Amy Houts is the author of over 70 books for young 
children. She lives in rural Northwest Missouri with her 
husband Steve. 

David Creighton-Pester is an illustrator and graphic 
designer from Hamilton, New Zealand, where he lives 
with his wife and two young children.

Marketing plans:

• National print and online publicity
• Co-op advertising
• Church outreach

Interior Sample:

Picture Book
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I pray when I’m afraid.

When an ambulance 
goes by with lights on, 
I pray for whoever is 
waiting for it to arrive.

Publication 2/19/2019
978-1-5064-4932-6
Hardcover 9.25” x 9.25” 
32 pages
Ages 4-8
$15.99
Children’s/Religious

There’s No Wrong Way to Pray
Rebecca Ninke and Kate E.H. Watson 
Illustrated by Liam Darcy

“When I pray, I talk to God...” There’s No Wrong Way 
to Pray is a kid’s meditation on prayer—all the ways to 
pray, the things to pray for, and the reasons and times 
of day to do it.

Author Rebecca Ninke worked with her young 
daughter, Kate, to explore the role of prayer in a child’s 
life with uncommon humor and insight. Ultimately, kids 
will learn that there is no wrong way to talk to God!

Rebecca Ninke is a Lutheran pastor and has worked 
at churches in Colorado, Arizona, and Wisconsin. She 
is married to Dave and is the proud mom of Reid and 
Kate. 

Liam Darcy is an illustrator from London, England. 
After graduating with a degree in Graphic Design from 
Ravensbourne College he moved into the realm of 
children’s book illustration and now spends his time 
creating artwork to engage and excite young minds.

Marketing plans:

• National print and online publicity
• Co-op advertising
• Church outreach 

Interior Sample:

Picture Book
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Interior Sample: Also Available:

Publication 5/7/2019
978-1-5064-5058-2
Hardcover 9.25” x 9.25” 
32 pages
Ages 4-8
$16.99
Children’s/Fiction 

Publication 9/26/2017
978-1-5064-2672-3

Stay Through the Storm
Joanna Rowland
Illustrated by Lorian Tu

With lyrical text and comforting illustrations, Stay 
Through the Storm is a deeply moving meditation on the 
power of friendship to carry us through difficult times.

When dark clouds gather in the distance, two friends 
come together to comfort each other through the 
storm. They shield each other through the rain, make a 
fort inside, and play games between claps of thunder. 
Through it all, they come back to a consistent plea: 
Stay. Stay through the storm.

A story to bring hope in times of trouble, Stay Through 
the Storm is a moving reminder that we’re never alone 
even when things seem darkest.

Joanna Rowland lives in Sacramento, California with her 
husband and three children. She teaches Kindergarten 
by day and writes picture books at night. 

Lorian Tu is a former art and special education teacher 
for elementary school kids, and is currently a fulltime 
maker of kid-lit and kid-lit-art. Lorian strives to write 
and make art for kids, much like herself, who march to 
the beat of a different drum.

Marketing plans:

• National print and online publicity
• Co-op advertising

Picture Books
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Publication 3/26/2019
978-1-5064-4857-2
Hardcover 10” x 10” 
32 pages
Ages 5-8
$17.99
Children’s/Religious 

The Fabulous World That God 
Made
Joyce K. Ellis
Illustrated by Andrés F. Landázabal

Stunning, vibrant illustrations paired with rhythmic, 
dynamic descriptions of the sun, land, water, animals, 
and the first people, The Fabulous World That God 
Made presents an expansive, delightful romp though 
the Bible’s creation story. Joyce K. Ellis and Andrés 
Landázabal’s picture book is sure to enthrall readers of 
all ages and invite them to consider their own role in 
the fabulous world that God made.

Joyce K. Ellis has been writing, editing, and teaching for 
more than forty years. She and her husband have three 
grown children and seven grandchildren. 

Andrés F. Landázabal is an illustrator and art director 
based in Armenia, Colombia. 

Marketing plans:

• National print and online publicity
• Co-op advertising
• Church outreach 

These are the dolphins, the penguins, and whales, 

the great sharks and otters,  

the clown fish and seals  

that swam free in the seas—  

that God parted from land 

in the fabulous world that God made.

Interior Sample:

Picture Book
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Also Available:

Publication 5/28/2019
978-1-5064-5202-9
Paperback 5” x 7” 
139 pages
Ages 5-8
$7.99
Children’s/Fiction 

Publication 11/6/2018
978-1-5064-4845-9

Owen and Eleanor Meet the New 
Kid
H.M. Bouwman
Illustrated by Charlie Alder

A new kid moves into Owen and Eleanor’s 
neighborhood, and she looks about the same age as 
Owen and Eleanor, which is super cool. But she speaks 
a language that Owen and Eleanor don’t recognize, 
she dresses differently—even her food looks unfamiliar. 
Owen and Eleanor decide to keep an eye on this new 
kid...but they aren’t expecting her to catch them spying! 
Owen and Eleanor Meet the New Kid is a story about 
welcoming strangers and loving your neighbor—and 
maybe even discovering a new friend in the process.

The Owen and Eleanor series follows two kids from two 
different families as they navigate the ups and downs of 
childhood. The duo learns important lessons about faith, 
values, and friendship.

H.M. Bouwman is an associate professor of English, 
a homeschooling mom, a member of Hamline United 
Methodist Church, and a martial artist. 

Charlie Alder is both an illustrator and an author. She 
lives in Devon, England with her husband and son.

Marketing plans:

• National print and online publicity
• Co-op advertising

Publication 4/3/2018
978-1-5064-3972-3

Chapter Books
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Interior Sample:

    
 This is home, sweet baby,  

With building blocks and bouncy balls    

A twirling mobile too.   

 
  Your room is bright and new.

With building blocks and bouncy balls 

A twirling mobile too.  

Publication 4/9/2019
978-1-5064-4773-5
Board Book 7” x 7” 
20 pages
Ages 0-3
$7.99
Children’s/Fiction 

Precious Baby
Della Ross Ferreri
Illustrated by Monique Dong

“Welcome precious baby! Our prayers have all come 
true. That we may hold you in our arms and share the 
world with you.”

Inclusive for biological and adopted children alike, this 
light, rhyming board book celebrates the wonder and 
joy of welcoming a new baby into the home. Perfect as 
a baby shower gift for a new parent.

Della Ross Ferreri is a writer and a teacher. She lives in 
Hyde Park, New York and loves spending time with her 
family. 

Monique Dong is passionate about illustrating children’s 
books. She and her husband, along with their baby boy, 
live in South Africa. 

Marketing plans:

• National print and online publicity
• Co-op advertising

Board Book
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Lift-the-Flap Bible 
Stories for Young 
Children
978-1-5064-4684-4
16 pages
9” x 8”
$12.99

You Are With Me
Prayers for Every 
Part of the Day

978-1-5064-2498-9
18 pages
6.25” x 6.25”
$7.99

Little Steps, Big Faith
How the Science of Early 
Childhood Development 
Can Help You Grow 
Your Child’s Faith 

978-1-5064-4685-1
208 pages
Paperback 5.5” x 8.5”
$15.99

I Can Praise God
978-1-5064-2190-2
22 pages
6” x 6”
$6.99

Good Night
A Toddler’s 
Bedtime Prayer

978-1506-42497-2
18 pages
6” x 6”
$7.99

God Loves You!
978-1-5064-2184-1
22 pages
6” x 6”
$6.99

Frolic Bible Babies
978-1-5064-2499-6
22 pages
6” x 6”
$6.99

God Made the 
Animals
978-1-5064-2185-8
22 pages
6” x 6”
$6.99

Backlist • Board Books/Early Childhood 
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Backlist • Picture Books 

By Laura Renauld
Illustrated by Jennie Poh

Porcupine’s Pie
978-1-5064-3180-2
32 pages
9” x 9”
$16.99

The Very Best Story 
Ever Told
The Gospel with American 
Sign Language

978-1-5064-3811-5
32 pages
8.5” x 10”
$16.99

The Star in the 
Christmas Play
978-1-5064-3813-9
32 pages
9” x 9”
$16.99

May God Bless You 
and Keep You
978-1-5064-4531-1
32 pages
9” x 9”
$16.99

Maybe God Is Like 
That Too
978-1-5064-2189-6
32 pages
8.5” x 11”
$16.99

Adriana’s Angels
978-1-5064-1832-2

Los ángeles de 
Adriana (Spanish)
978-1-5064-2507-8

32 pages
10” x 10”
$16.99

The Memory Box
A Book About Grief

978-1-5064-2672-3
32 pages
10” x 10”
$16.99

For the Beauty of the 
Earth
978-1-5064-2183-4
32 pages
10” x 10”
$16.99

Water, Come Down!
The Day You Were Baptized

978-0-8066-3711-2
40 pages
8.5” x 10.25”
$17.99

Thanksgiving in the 
Woods
978-1-5064-2508-5
32 pages
10” x 10”
$16.99
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Owen and Eleanor Move In
978-1-5064-3972-3
133 pages
5” x 7”
$7.99

Owen and Eleanor Make 
Things Up
978-1-5064-4845-9
136 pages
5” x 7”
$7.99

The Owen and Eleanor series follows two kids from two different families as they 
navigate the ups and downs of childhood. The duo learns important lessons about 
faith, values, and friendship. 

Backlist • Chapter Books 

All the Best Questions!
And Some Answers Too

978-1-5064-3808-5
208 pages
Paperback 5.5” x 8.5”
$14.99

The World Jesus Knew
A Curious Kid’s Guide to 
Life in the First Century

978-1-5064-2500-9
x 64 pages
Hardcover 9” x 12”
$19.99

by Kevin and Britta Alton    Illustrated by Graham Ross

A BAthroom DevotionAl for Kids

 Finding time for devotions with God isn’t always easy.  
But what if you could attach something you know you should do, to  
  something you already do? You spend at least five minutes sitting on  
the toilet every day, right? What if you used that time to do devotions? 

             Don’t Forget to Flush is a devotional you’ll actually want to  
           read. Written from the perspective of a snarky preteen boy, this     
          book will make you think, laugh, and connect with God all while    
       sitting on the toilet. Don’t Forget to Flush contains 99 devotions that   
 connect ordinary bathroom items to faith-filled practices and character   
   building ideas to take beyond the bathroom into everyday life.

“Other than sleeping (when it’s kinda tough to be productive other than recharging!), 
sitting on the pot might just be the biggest opportunity some of us guys have for 
reflection. Eli, the narrator of these devotional thoughts, is a fantastic guide: funny, 
honest, insightful, and just smart-alecky enough. After he washes his hands, I’d want  
to give Eli a big high-five.”

MARK OESTREICHER, Partner, The Youth Cartel, and author of 99 Thoughts for Junior Highers

“As a lifelong consumer of bathroom literature...an experienced end user, as it were . . . 
I immediately recognized Don’t Forget to Flush as my kind of book—a little bit funny, 
a little bit rascally, a little bit thoughtful. It’s just the sort of thing the 11-year-old me 
would have enjoyed in the commodious comfort of my favorite reading room. Pro Tip:  
A square of toilet paper, folded in half, makes a handy bookmark.” 

JIM HANCOCK, author of Raising Adults

“Martin Luther read the Bible “in the privy” . . . so why not preteens? Kevin and Britta 
Alton turn daily devotions on their head with this lively book, written especially for guys 
at the age where a little privacy matters. Some faiths don’t mix holy reading with bodily 
functions, but Christianity insists that no closed door can keep God out. Don’t Forget to 
Flush is a daily reminder that God is with us even in the crappiest of places.”

KENDA CREASY DEAN pastor, professor of Youth, Church and Culture, Princeton Theological 
Seminary, and author of Almost Christian: What the Faith of Our Teenagers Is Telling the  

American Church and How Youth Ministry Can Change Theological Education—If We Let It

$14.99

A
lton

Don’t Forget to Flush
A Bathroom Devotional for Kids

978-1-5064-2701-0
216 pages
Paperback 6” x 8”
$14.99

Grit and Grace
Heroic Women of the Bible

978-1-5064-2495-8
160 pages
Paperback 6” x 9”
$9.99

Backlist • Preteen 

Backlist • Generous Kids

Mine!
A Counting Book About Sharing

978-1-5064-4679-0
22 pages
Board Book 6” x 6”
$7.99

It’s Not Fair!
A Book About Having Enough

978-1-5064-4680-6
32 pages
Picture Book 8.5” x 10”
$14.99

The Wrong Shoes
A Book About Money and Self-Esteem

978-1-5064-4681-3
80 pages
Hardcover 6” x 9”
$14.99

Generous Kids books teach age-appropriate concepts about money, possessions, 
generosity, and contentment. 
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Devotionals

by Kevin and Britta Alton    Illustrated by Graham Ross

A BAthroom DevotionAl for Kids

 Finding time for devotions with God isn’t always easy.  
But what if you could attach something you know you should do, to  
  something you already do? You spend at least five minutes sitting on  
the toilet every day, right? What if you used that time to do devotions? 

             Don’t Forget to Flush is a devotional you’ll actually want to  
           read. Written from the perspective of a snarky preteen boy, this     
          book will make you think, laugh, and connect with God all while    
       sitting on the toilet. Don’t Forget to Flush contains 99 devotions that   
 connect ordinary bathroom items to faith-filled practices and character   
   building ideas to take beyond the bathroom into everyday life.

“Other than sleeping (when it’s kinda tough to be productive other than recharging!), 
sitting on the pot might just be the biggest opportunity some of us guys have for 
reflection. Eli, the narrator of these devotional thoughts, is a fantastic guide: funny, 
honest, insightful, and just smart-alecky enough. After he washes his hands, I’d want  
to give Eli a big high-five.”

MARK OESTREICHER, Partner, The Youth Cartel, and author of 99 Thoughts for Junior Highers

“As a lifelong consumer of bathroom literature...an experienced end user, as it were . . . 
I immediately recognized Don’t Forget to Flush as my kind of book—a little bit funny, 
a little bit rascally, a little bit thoughtful. It’s just the sort of thing the 11-year-old me 
would have enjoyed in the commodious comfort of my favorite reading room. Pro Tip:  
A square of toilet paper, folded in half, makes a handy bookmark.” 

JIM HANCOCK, author of Raising Adults

“Martin Luther read the Bible “in the privy” . . . so why not preteens? Kevin and Britta 
Alton turn daily devotions on their head with this lively book, written especially for guys 
at the age where a little privacy matters. Some faiths don’t mix holy reading with bodily 
functions, but Christianity insists that no closed door can keep God out. Don’t Forget to 
Flush is a daily reminder that God is with us even in the crappiest of places.”

KENDA CREASY DEAN pastor, professor of Youth, Church and Culture, Princeton Theological 
Seminary, and author of Almost Christian: What the Faith of Our Teenagers Is Telling the  

American Church and How Youth Ministry Can Change Theological Education—If We Let It

$14.99

A
lton

Spark Story 
Bible Devotions 
for Kids
978-1-5064-1766-0
212 pages
5” x 8”
$14.99

Don’t Forget 
to Flush

A Bathroom 
Devotional for 
Kids
978-1-5064-2701-0
216 pages
Paperback 6” x 8”
$14.99

Grit and Grace
Heroic Women 
of the Bible
978-1-5064-2495-8
160 pages
Paperback 6” x 9”
$9.99

For the Bookworm

978-1-4514-9978-0
456 pages
7” x 9”
$22.99

For the Listener

978-1-5064-1043-2
40 pages
6” x 8”
$14.99

For the Comic Fan

978-1-5064-0000-6
416 pages
7” x 9”
$22.99

For the Artist

978-1-4514-9988-9
352 pages
7” x 9”
$22.99

For the Emerging 
Reader

978-1-5064-2077-6
88 pages
6” x 8”
$14.99

A Story Bible for Every Reader
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Rufus and His Angry Tail
A Book about Anger
978-1-5064-1049-4

Hal and the New Kid
A Book about Making Friends
978-1-5064-1050-0

Uri and the Busy Day
A Book about Feeling Overwhelmed 
978-1-5064-1787-5

Rufus Loses His Cape
A Book about Asking for Help
978-1-5064-1788-2

Ava and the Skimpy Picnic
A Book about Sharing
978-1-5064-1051-7

Hal and the Very Long Race
A Book about Self-Acceptance
978-1-5064-1789-9

Happy Birthday, Ava!
A Book about Putting Others First
978-1-5064-1786-8

Jo and the Not-So-Little Lie
A Book about Telling the Truth
978-1-5064-2503-0

Ava and the Big Ouch
A Book about Feeling Better
978-1-5064-2504-7

Hal and the Prickle Problem
A Book about Doing Your Part 
978-1-5064-3970-9

Rufus and the Scary Storm
A Book about Being Brave 
978-1-5064-3971-6

Everyone Gets Upset
A Book about Frustration 
978-1-5064-2501-6

Thank You, God
A Book about Thankfulness
978-1-5064-2502-3

We’re Better Together
A Book about Differences 
978-1-5064-3968-6

Sleep Tight Tonight
A Book about Bedtime 
978-1-5064-3969-3

Jo and the Slow Soup
A Book about Patience
978-1-5064-1048-7

God Made Us All
A Book about Big and Little
978-1-5064-1044-9

God Finds Us
A Book about Being Found
978-1-5064-1045-6

Pray to God!
A Book about Prayer
978-1-5064-1046-3

God’s Wonderful World
A Book about the Five Senses
978-1-5064-1047-0

Good Morning, World!
A Book about Morning Routines 
978-1-5064-1785-1

Clap, Sing, Dance!
A Book about Praising God
978-1-5064-1783-7

I Can Help
A Book about Helping Others
978-1-5064-1784-4

God Made the Animals
978-1-5064-2185-8

I Can Praise God
978-1-5064-2190-2

God Loves You!
978-1-5064-2184-1

Frolic Bible Babies
978-1-5064-2499-6

God Made Feelings
A Book about Emotions
978-1-5064-1782-0

Hardcover Picture Books
7” x 9” 
32 pages
Ages 3-5
$12.99
Children’s/Religion

Board Books
6” x 6”
Ages 0-3
$6.99
Children’s/Religion

Backlist • Frolic 
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978-1-5064-3340-0
14 pages
Pop-Up Book 10.125 x 7.5
$19.99

978-1-5064-2188-9
64 pages
Paperback 8” x 10”
$9.99

978-1-5064-2193-3
DVD
60 minutes
$14.99

978-1-5064-0256-7
32 pages
Picture Book 7” x 9”
$12.99

978-1-5064-0230-7
32 pages
Picture Book 7” x 9”
$12.99

978-1-5064-0240-6
DVD
20 minutes
$14.99


